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f ^ l » ^ July 16,2007 V . ' - ^ , ^ T H £ 

Secretary ^ 
Federal Energy Regulatoiy Commission tiu ? 3 P 2'-^ 
888 First St., N.E., Room lA USA ^ ^ ^ 
Washington, DC 20426 - '--^;vAtfcv:^ 

RE: Application by Rockies Express Pipeline; Docket No. %CP07-208-000 "^ 

Dear Secretary, 2^ ^ 
m 

After recent review of the Rockies Express Pipeline ^iplication to the FERC, I fin4 it ^ •< 
- t J 

references with respect to how Rockies Express has addressed te affected landc^ers in^-
this project Examples of such statements are as follows: ^ 

-Pg. 12- Rockies express....has made changes were possible to accommodate 
Landowners concerns 

-Pg. 38 Rockies Express has woriced with and will continue to work with these 
and the other affected landowners in identifying any other potential issues of 
concern. 
-Pg. 38 Rockies Express has made numerous alterations in its pipeline 
construction route and methodology to accommodate landowner concems. 
-Pg. 36 Rockies Express has sought and received direct landowner... .input in 
designing its project. 
-Pg. 47 with respect to Landowners, Rockies Express...continues to work with 
and be available to, affected larKlowners. 
-Pg .47 Through landowner impactions, Rockies Express has tried to 
accommodate specific requests in routing its pipeline to minimize disturbance to 
their property where possible 
-Pg. 47 The proposed project facilities are designed and will be constructed in a 
manner that is intended to minimize envirunmratal impacts. 

As an affected landowner in this purposed project, I have to state that in our case we have 
found very little, if any of these statements to be true. Rockies Express has never offered 
and altemative route, even when ask why existing right a ways in the area were not being 
used. In fact Rockies Express personnel have made it clear that this is their desired route 
and will use eminent domain to obtain it if necessary. In regard to minimizing 
environmental impact, Rockies has never discussed with us ways of minimizing the 
affect they're purposed pathway will have 00 our pn^)erty. In regards to makii^ 
themselves availi^le regarding concerns, we seiKi numerous inquires regarding such 
items as the use of existing right a ways, safety coiK:ems» copies of surveys done etc.... 
Typically they are handled in one of the following ways: 

This is to c e r t i f y that i-b̂  ^m -̂â -,., -.... 
accurate ami comoi-^e -.̂ -̂ ^ .:. • ̂  '' '--'^-^'-^^'Q ^^-^ ̂ ^̂  
doc.ament cit^Ilver-'' 

•#3Q^-^..._Daue r roc -^^ea^^^y^ 

necessary to express these additional cowmenis regarding this project ._: 
^--••' c n (p 

In the Rockies Express Pipeline applicadon submitted A|»il 30,2007 there are n ^ e r o u s ^ ^ pn 
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-An extremely vague answer is given which contains no substance 
-We are referred to some other agency to try to obtain information requested 
-A reply is promised but never received 

While the Rockies Express personnel often state that they *\uidefstand" our concerns, to 
date they have done very little to address them. Our experience has been that Rockies 
personnel have little regard and or respect for the landown^. Our property has been 
entered with out permission; we have been misinformed and actually laughed at during a 
meeting v îiere we were trying to express our concems. Does any ofthis sound like a 
commitment to work with the landowner? 

Probably the most disturbing statement as a landowner, in the Rockies Express 
application is fouiKi on page 39. Rockies Express makes the statement "Rockies Express 
anticipates that there will be no significant impact to the affected landowners**. While I 
am not sure bow Rockies Express defines '̂ significant impacT, tbe impact made on our 
property will be immense .Not only will the purposed path for this project affect our 
current quality of life, (clear cutting the very woods are home sits in), it will negatively 
impact the future value ofour property in one of the fastest gro^^g counties in the 
nation. To make such a statement shows the disregard that the Rockies Express 
organizaticHi has for the landowner. 

As landowners impacted by this project, we Hope as you continue to review the Rockies 
Express application you will keq) in mind that just because a statement is made in 
ai^lication, it does not make it true. This commissicm is the only voice the 
landowner/taxpayer has to express their concems r^arding this project and as an affected 
party I hope you will consider the above made statements arKi observations in your 
decision making process and deny the application of tbe Rockies Express Pipeline for the 
purposed REX-East project 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. 

Respectflilly Submitted, 

- / / 
/ ( S ( i ( ^ 

Nancy R. Mowrey 
Concerned taxpayer/laixiowner 
Waynesville, OH 


